
RMN DUAL TOURNAMENT PROTOCOL  
For Personnel with Floor Pass & Officials 

 
Philosophy  
As coaches and officials, we are all here for the kids. Let’s resolve to work through situations 
cooperatively, to address conflicts with sportsmanship, and to listen and think before we speak or act. 
 
Team Protocol 

1) Each team must provide one adult to score on the computer and manage the scoring table. 
2) Establish a clear boundary between team personnel and parents or spectators.  
3) Keep team bench clear – no gear and wrestlers in front of the chairs.   
4) Establish a warm-up zone which does not interfere with the wrestling mat area. 
5) Empower your captains to maintain bench decorum & to help teammates follow these guidelines. 
6) The team who has choice in each match must send their wrestler first to the mat table. 

 
Floor Pass Protocol 

1) Limit of TWO Floor Pass Personnel in a corner. Personnel must have a visible Floor Pass band. 
2) Personnel with Floor Pass must remain seated or kneeling in their designated corner 
3) Floor Pass Personnel are requested to not stand or be on the wrestling mat during action. 
4) Determine ONE person who will approach the scoring table with a question or clarification. 
5) Address rule clarifications or interpretations at the scoring table, not from your mat chair. 
6) If the rules clarification with the Mat Official is not satisfactory, the lead person with a Floor Pass 

may request a Head Official conference. 
7) Video review will be limited to team placement matches and at the Head Official’s discretion.  
8) Floor Pass Personnel may not challenge an official’s judgement (i.e., scoring, pins, inbounds, 

safety). 
9) Floor Pass Personnel who challenge an official’s judgement will incur a misconduct penalty. 
10) Misconduct will be warned and penalized in accordance with NFHS guidelines: 1st offense – 

warning; 2nd – deduct 1 team point; 3rd – deduct 2 team pts., remove head coach. 
11) A person with a Floor Pass who displays unsportsmanlike conduct will be removed from the team 

bench for a conference with the head official to determine if s/he will be allowed to return that day. 
 
Athlete Protocol 

1) Demonstrate sportsmanship before, during, and after your individual match. 
2) Warm up away from the wrestling area. Wrestlers are not allowed on or in between the mats. 
3) Put your headgear on and pull up your singlet straps before reporting to the mat table. 
4) Keep your headgear in place and singlet straps up until you are well off the wrestling area. 
5) If there is an injury, bleeding, or coaches’ conference, remain inside the wrestling mat circle. 
6) Athletes who demonstrate unsportsmanlike conduct will be penalized or removed if necessary. 
7) Any action designed to intimidate, ridicule, disrespect, or demean an opponent, official, or staff 

member will result in removal from the facility for at least the remainder of that tournament day. 
 
Official Protocol 

1) Before each match, discuss these guidelines and protocol with both teams’ Floor Pass Head. 
2) Meet with each person with a Floor Pass to review expectations, guidelines, and procedures. 
3) Flip a coin to determine which team sends its wrestler to the table first in alternating matches. 
4) Share team choice, observations, and concerns with members of your officiating team. 
5) Rotate consistently through your team’s mat rotation; do not sit out for a half or full dual. 
6) If a trainer is called for a concussion evaluation, start & stop the injury clock. Injury time will not be 

in effect during this process in order to ensure a complete and safe return or to declare a default. 
7) Disqualification by any means must be verified in person by the Head Official before any send off. 
8) If personnel with a Floor Pass requests a conference with the Head Official, stop the match and 

call for the H.O. 


